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TECHNICALNOTE NO. 955

AXIAL I’ATIGUETESTS AT ZERO MEAN STRESS 03’

24S-T ALUMINUM-ALLOYSHEET WITH

AND WITHOUTA CIRCULARHOLE

3y W. C. Brueggeman,M. Mayer, Jr., and W. H. Smith

Axial fatigue tests were made on 189 coupon speaimens
of.,0.032-inch24S-T aluminum-alloysheet and a few supple-
mentary specimensof 0.064-inchsheet. The moan load was
zero. The specimenswere restrainedagainst lateralbuck-
ling by lubricated.solid guides describedin a previous re= “-
port on this project. About two-thirdsof the “0.032-inch
specimenswere plain couponsnominallyfree from stress
raisers. Tho remaindercontained a 0.1285-inch&rillodholo
at the contorwhero the roduood sectionwas 0.5 inch wide- --
S-N diagramswere obtainedfor cyoles to failurebetween
about 1000 and 107 oyoles for the plain specinensand 17 and
107’cycles for the drilled specimens. The fatiguektress ‘“-” ‘“
concentrationfactor inoreasedfrom a%out 1.08 for a stress
amplitudecausing failureat 0.25 CYCISS (static) to ~ ~ax-
im,~~of 1.83 at Z5,000 cycles and then decreased.g~”adually.
The graph for the drilled specimensshowed less scatter than
that for the plain specimens, .- 2
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INTRODUCTION.

. In spite of the importanceof aluminum-alloysheet in
aircraft,there is a noticeablelack of informationin the

.-

literatureregardingits fatigueproperties.For instance}
‘the early part of the S-N curve between”0.25 and 105 cycles
has receivedlittle attention;the effect on the.fatigue

. strengthof stress raisers such as holes has not been thor-
oughly investigated;more informationis needed on the --=
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fatiguepropertiesat differentmean stressesand on the’
cumulativeeffect of differentstress amplitudes.

Most of the tests which have been made on sheet metals
have been of the flexuraltypQ; that is, a bending moment was
applied to the specimenand the maximum fiber stresswas
calculatedby the simplebeam theory. In service,sheet
metals are nearly always loadedunder direct stresses;hence
it is neoessaryto evaluate the flexural-testresults in
terms cf direct or axial stresses, Investigationcn steel
and aluminum-all@Jbar stockhas shown (reference1) that
usually lower fatigue stressesfor failure at a given number
of oycles are obtainedfrom direot axial loading than from
flexuralfatigue tests on rotatingbeams and on fixed beams.
The use bf flexuralfattguedata for describingthe fatigue
strengthunder direct stress is particularlyquestionablein
the case of alclad aluminumalloys beaause of the yieJ.ding
of the aluminum coatiagunder relativelysmall extremefiber
stresses.

Axial fatiguetests of sheet metal ati complicatedby
oertalnTraoticaldifficulties,suck as gripping the speoi-
men, axial loadingwith negligiblebending, and prevention
of bucklingwhen the stress cycle includescornpr~ssiveloads.

The NACA in 1942 requestedthe NationalBureau of
.-.-—

Standardsto conduct a researchproject on axial fatigue
tests to overcomethese difficultiesand to o’btainmore
adequate fatiguedata Qn high-strengthaluminum-alloysheet
for aircraft. -.,

A previous report (reference2) des~ribesthe technique
that was developedfor this Troject,

The present report gives the s-l? curve up tQ about 1.07
cyales for 24S-T aluminum-alloysheet with an~ without a
circularhola. The purpose in testingthe drilled specimen
was to show by an example t’neeffect of a typical stress
concentration. No comprehensiveinvestigationof stress
concentrationhas been attempted.

This investigation,conductedat the NationalBureau of
Standards,was sponsorqdly and conductedwith the financial
assistanceof the National Advisory Committeefor Aeronautics.

.
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MACHINES

Most of the resultswere o%tainedin machine~ (figs.1
to 3), which was constructedat the NationalBureau of
Standards. This machine consists of a heat-treatedtubular
lever A (fig.1), an adjustablecrank 3, a connectingrod
adjustableby means of the turnbuokleC, wire strain gages D
mounted on the tube, a Ilaldwin-$outhwarkWhetstone bridge
controlbox E with micrometerbalancingadjustment1?for the
wire gages, decade resistanceboxes G in serieswi~h the
wire gages, relays H, a revolutioncounter 1, horizontaland
vertical flexureplates J and K (fig. 2) at the fulcrum of
the lever, jaw L (fig, 3) at the end of the lever; station-
ary jaw M, and limit switchN which operatesthe relays H to
stop the machinewhen the syecimenbreaks. A specimenO
supportedby lateral guidesP describedin referonoe2 is
held in the jaws. The alternatingcomponentof the load is
set staticallyby adjustingthe crank B to produce an unbala-
nce of the ‘#headstonebriage cor~espondingto that load.

* The steady componentor mean load is set by adjustingturn-
buckle C, The sensitivityof the Whetstone bridge was ad-
justedby,settingthe decade resistancesG so that one divi-

P sion on the barrel of the micrometerscrew borrospotid.edto a
load change of 2 pounds, The machine wa,scalibratedstati-
cally by hanging aead weights on jaw L or by applyinga load
through a proving ring. A Qnamic oalib~ationwas also made
and was reported in reference,2, It indicatedthat for the
specimenstested in the present investigationthe “dynamic
ctverthrow’1of the lever amounted.to 6~5 percent at IOQO rPm9
This amount was added to the static load to obtain the dy-
namic load.

The machine may be set to,any mean load, tension, or. compression such that the minimum and maximum loads lie
within the range 1500 pounds compressionto 1500 pounds ten-
sion, Abrasivepaper was placed between each side of the
,specinenand the grip to yrevent slipping, The abrasive
side was in contactwith the specimen. CarborundumCompany. waterproofyolishingpaper No. 400A was used.

~ome specimenswere tested in machine~ (fig.4) which
is an adaptationof ono designedby the Alumi~um Company of
America (referonco3). Oscillatingmotion is impartedby.
the eccentricA to the Scotchyoke B, which is connectedin
serieswith the specimensC and the elasticloop dynamome-

~. ters D. The struts ~ have flexureplates at each end. Ro-
tation of the motor-drivenshaft F causes approx~mately’
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sinusoidalalternationsof the loads which differ in phase
.

*
‘by180° in the two specimens, The alternatingcomponentof
the load is determinedhy the setting of th”eeccentricA;

--

the steady componentor mean load by %he position of”th~
nuts G. The load is measuredhy holding the pointed feet of
the dial micrometerH in two gage holes in the top of the
loop and reading the dial at the minimum and maximum loads
as the flywh?elis slowly rotatedby hand. The dial gage
was checked repeatedlyon the standardhar I which contains
fixe& gage holes spaced about tho samo as *hose in tho 100P
at zero load. The loops are occasi~n,allyromovod”from tho
nachine and C-al%bratedin a dead-weightcalibratingmachine~
The counte~ J indicatesthe number of cycles.

.

l?hecapacity of the machine is s=1500pounds; that is,
the minimum mid maximum loads must lie within this range.
The dynamic calibrationin reference2 showed that the dynamic
overthrowof machine k tiasless than the experimentalerror
of the load measurements;consequentlythe dynamic load was
assumed to be equal to the static. The specimenswere clamped
under setsorewsand abrasivepaper was used in the grips as

t in machinea. ~he design of the math?.neprovided for anoth-or
pair of spoci,mensat the back ond cf the shaft$ but tho parts
havo not yot been constructed.

#
The lateral guides describedin reference 2 and shown

i.nfie%res 3 and 4, or similarguides,were used on “al~
epecinens. It is shown in reference2 that these guid-es”6f-
fectivelyrestrainthe specimenfrom buokling without intro-
ducing a measurableamount of friction. It was also--yound
that the crosswisedistri”outionof stres~was satisfactorily
uniform; the differencein the amplitudeof the dynamic. strain measured on each edge of the epecimen%y means of 2-
inch Tuckermanstrain gages (fig. 4, reference2) was usually
less than 1 porcont.

SPECIMENS

. ,- Types I and II (fig. 5) are the same except for the
hole. The hole dianeker 0.1285 inch was selectedbecause it ..—
.is the diameterwidely used for l/8-inch rivets. The type-I
and type-II specimensthat were tested in machine~ were
slightlywider at tho ends and shorter. ~ hut had the same re- “ ““
duced section, The reduced section is tapered toward the
middle to avoid failure at the shoulder,where the result
for type I might be loweredby stress concentration,?“ A few —

—.
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. type-111 specimenswere tested to determinewhether a 2:1 in-
crease in the cross-sectionaldimensionsaffectedthe results;
likewise a few,type-IVwere includedto determinethe effect
of increasingthe size of the specimenin relationto the

. size of the hole. .-

T>e reduced-sectionspecimenswere machined in a drill
press by means of’the a~paratusshown in figure 6. A stack

b Of specimensis clamped On the template3, the edges of
which are curved in accordancewith the long radius of the
r~ducod section, The templateis separated.from the button

. C, which is centeredunder the outterP, by a spacing strip
~ E, A cut is made hy feedingvertioa~lyafter which the,

clamp is released,the stack is advancedlengthwiseto a new
position, reclamped,and another cut made. This is repeated
until the stop F is in contactwith the button. Successively
thinner spacersE are inserteduntil, for the finishingcut,
none is used. The humps which remain on the edges are removed
by polishingwith emery cloth and finishingwith fine steel
wool. \?’henthe spe~imensare separate&7theslightburr that
renains on the edge is removedwith fine polishingpaper,

s Care was taken not to round the edge.- Each specimenin the
staok is separatedfrom adjacent specimens%y sheets of thin

‘ paper. This apparatusreadilypermits changes in the dimen-
= sions of the specimensfor experiment.alpurponos hut is somo-

what slow and requireshand work. When the form of the
specimenis standardizedit is planned to prepare them %y
milling with a formed cutter.

MATERIAL .

.

.

Specimenswere taken in the longitudinaldireotionfrom
two sheets,A and 3, of 0.032-inchaluminum-alloy245-T, and
one sheet, C, of 0.064-inch. Sheet A was obtainedin 1937
under Navy DepartmentSpecificationNo, 47A1O;‘itsdimen-
sions were 16 ‘by168 inches, SheetsB and G were obtained
in 1943 under Navy Deya~tment SpecificationNo, 47A10e;
their dimensionswere 48 by 144 inches. Sheet A had a few
slight scratchesresultingfrpm handling; sheetsB and C
were carefull:~protected and virtually free from scratches.
Sheets A and 3 presented tho surface conditionshown orL-
largod in figure 7 to a degree varying with the location;
The surface containednumerous sm~ll fissurestransverseto
tho specimen. The fissureswere observedon both sides of
sheet A.,but were more prevalent on one side; the~ wore

?
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observed on only one side of sheet I!. The general surface
finish of sheet B resembledone producedhy a grindingproc-
ess.

The static tensile and compressiveproperties of sheets
A and B were determined;the results are given in the table
a,ndtypical stress-straincurves in figure 8.

TESTS

Type-I and type-11 specimenswere tested in machine ~~
except speoimenswhich were tested at high stressesin ma-
chine Q,and the static specimens. All type-III and type-~’
specimenswere tested in machine~. The static specimens
were tested in a tensile testi.~gmachine.

The flywheelof machine~ was spun by hand for the
high-stressspecimenswhich required only a few hundred load
cycles; only one was tested at a time, Stressesin excess”

● of about 60,000psi were accompaniedby sufficientplastic
flow o??the specimento cause binding of the guides:hence

a no attemptwas made to go higher. At the ,higherstresses
it was necessaryto readjustthe machino several times dur-
ing the first fow CYC1OS,after which th8 load remainedrel-
atively stableuntil failure,

The highest fatigue stress for the type-II s2ecimens
caused failureafter 17 cycles. Probablythe specimencould
have been loaded to still higher stress,but the initial ad-
~ustmentof the load would have used up a considerablepor- .—

ti.onof the fatigue life.

RESULTS

S-N curvesare given in f’igure9. The stresswas com-
. puted by dividingthe maximum load by the product of the

thicknessand the net width at midlength;the diameter of
the hole was subtractedfrom the gross width of the drilled
specimensto obtain the net width. Most of the type-I
specimensfracturednear the middle: the results were dis-”

. oarded if the fracture occurredat the toe of the fillet.
All the drilled specimensfractur”odat the hOlo.
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The scatter of the type-I specimensis greater for
sheet A than for sheet B; this may be due to the fact that
more fron sheet A wore tostod. The scatter of the type-I
specimenswas definitelyassociated.with the surfacefis-
sures. An examinationof the specimensshowed that””thefis-
sures were much more prevalentamong specimens“corresponding
tO points which fell below the curve representingth~ aver-
age than among specimensthe po-intof which fell abO?e,--T.he
damage causedby the fissuresvaried with the extent to
which they occurred.. It is believed that they reduced the “
fatigue strengthof the plain specimensby as much as 15
percent in some cases. Their damagingeffect was”10S9
marked for tho drilled specimensand tho scatterwas relat-
ively less. Probably the stress concentrationcaused l)y
the hole was more severe than that caused by the fissures
and the effect of the”fissureswas masked by the effect of
the hole. The S-ITcurve of the plain specimenshas an__uQper
knee corresponding,toa stress exceedingthe stati_c._yield- ..
stress-

The results for type-I specimensare iI.good agreement
with those obtainedby Brick and Phillips.(reference4)
used flexuralloading and covered the ranfle N =
log

2 x log‘H)
cycles approximately,

To ohtaih sono idea of the consistencyof the results,a
pair of limits for the two curves S and St (fig.9).is
so placed that approximatelyono-fourthof-’~hepoint’slien-on
each side of the hand thus formed. Thus the chancesare
even that a point will fall inside or outside of the band,

The fati~ue stress concentrationfactor kf (fig, 10)
is equal to s/sl. The averagevalue of kf is about 1.08
for failureunder static tension (0.25cycle), rises to a
maximum of 1.83 at 15,000 cyoles,then graduallydecreases.
If, for the purpose of analysis, AS and ASI (fig, 9) are
treated as the IIof“probableerror S and--”St, respectively, -
band limits may be establishedin $igure 10 to show the re-
sultingprobable error in kf, The equationsof the limits
were derived from reference5, section25. The term ~!prob-
able error!!i~lcludesin this case the natural variation in
S and St among differentspgcinensof the same material
as well as the experimentalerror. Itwanbel-iovedthat tho .
hand limits might show that the hump in the ,Tkfcu”rve(fig,
10) could he attributedto the scatterof the results,hut
obviouslythis is not the case.

.-
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A few other investigators(referenoe’s6 and 7) have de-

terminedthe fatigue strengthof strips containingholes;
however, either the material,the manner of loading,or the “
stress range differed from that in the present investigation.
Bflrnheirn(referenoe6) found fatigue stress concentration
factors rangingbetween 1.4 and 1*84 for German duralumin
3116~5 specimens6 millimetersthiok by 40 millimetersw5.de
t3011taiiIiZIg a central l&milllmeter ho~e and sub$e~tedt~
pulsatingtensile loads, The value of the faotorwa”ssome-
what greatat for electronmetal 3510.3. Judgingby-the
ohemioaloonpositionand tensilepropertieswhich were given,
alloys 3116,5 and 3510.1 apparentlyoorrespoildto aluminum
alloy 17S-T and to magnesium-basealloy 8, Navy Department
SpecificationsNosi 47A30 and 47M2, respectively, Kt!rber
a:d Hempel (referenoe7) tested St37 (designatesa steel of”
tensile strength37 k.g/mm2= 52.6 ksi) steel specimens12 or
13 millimetersthiak by 40 to 90 millimeterswide containing
one hole 2,,5.t”o30 millimetersin diameterunder completely
reversing10ad~ The stress-oonoentrationfactor whioh they
show in a graph ranges from 1 to 1,5 as the ratio of the
hole &iameterto width of specimenvaries fro.rnO to 0,7,

Althougha 2:1 increasein the size of the speoimendid
not appear to affect the results.,another investigationin
progr?ss at the NationaZBureau of Standardsbut as yet un-
completed,has indicated.a size effect,

Obviouslyit will bo diffioult’tocorrelatedifferent
fatigue results o%tainedon stress-concentrationspecimens
until the effects of material,mean stress,and size are
further investigated.

00N0LUSION

Results of axial fatigue tests at zero mean stress are .
presented for both a plain coupon-type24S-T sheet specimen
and for specimenscontaininga ciroularhole~ Fatigue
strengthwas affeotedby surface fissureswhich were pr”esont
in the sheet, The resu3ts for the plain specimens.show fair
agreementwith flexural resultspublishedhy Briok and
Phillips, SpeoimeQscontaininga circular-holestress oon-
oentrationshowed less scatterthan did plain specimens~
Tests on sheet-metalspeoimenscontainingtypioal stress

, concentrationspromise to be more useful than similar tests
on pla~n specimensafter results obtainedon iiifferenttypes
04 stress concentrationsare correlated.

*’
NationalBureau of Standards,

Washington,D. C,,.June 1944,
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TABLE. MECHANICALPROPERTIES03700032-INCIf24S-TSHIIET

Tensile LongitudinalYield Youngl0 Elongation
;heet or or Ultimate~odtiu~ in

cenpressivetransversestrength 2 in.
(ksi) (ksi) (ksi) (percent)

.

A T “L 51.9 72.6 lo,3t?o 22

T L 54.8 72.6 10,330 21

T T 46.6 6905 10,030 20
c L 44.8 --------10,610----------
c L 44.1--------10,600----------

B T L 52.8’ Tomg 10,640 lg,s
T L m.g 74.2 10,35017.5
T L 52.5 70.0 10,440 M
z! T 45*Q 6t3.510,300lg
!s T 43.9 .........-10;450 M
!L! T 45.3 6t!.410,370lg
T T 45.0 67.6 lo,2zfo19
c L 44.0 --------10,750----------
c L 43.2 --------10,470----------
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NACA TN No. 955 Fig. 3

Figure 3.- Jaws of machine~ a sheet-metalspeci
equippedwith lateralguides P is in place.
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Figure4.- MachineL.
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Figure5.-Drawingoffatiguespecimene.
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Figure 6.- Apparatusfor machining reduced-sectionspecimens.
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Direction of width of specimen
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Fig. 7

L

Figure 7.- Surfaceof sheet A, x50, showing transverse
fissures.
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Figure8.-Typical teneile and compreeeivo strees -

S-T sluminum alloy sheet.
Etrtin ourvee for ●heeta A and Et, 0.03i3 - in. a4
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